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Abstract: This paper presents the framework of page 
segmentation for Mushaf Al-Quran based on Multiphase Level 
Segmentation (MLS). This study focuses to (a) extract multiform 
frame shape by using a novel technique Neighbouring Pixel 
Behaviors (NPB) and (b) segment text line by using a novel 
technique which is Hybrid Projection Based Neighbouring 
Properties (HPBNP). Since Mushaf Al-Quran pages are 
decorated with a different type of pattern and design of a 
decorative frame. Thus, the decoration frame must be properly 
to extract out from a page of Mushaf Al-Quran first before 
properly get only the text of Mushaf Al-Quran regardless of its 
decoration heterogeneity. Therefore, NPB technique was 
proposed to remove multiform frame shape from the page of 
Mushaf Al-Quran. While the text of Mushaf Al-Quran has a 
several of diacritical marks, hence it will block the process of 
segmenting text line. Therefore, HPBNP technique was proposed 
for segment overlapping text line that interfered by diacritical 
marks or the stroke of the Arabic word. Experimental results of 
the proposed technique is shown in this paper. 
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Mushaf Al-Quran is the most preserved book in the 
mankind history [1]. It is decorated with various decorations 
that meant to embellish the presentation of the Holy Quran. 
However, this decoration will degrade the authentication 
process. Thus, page segmentation for Mushaf Al-Quran is an 
important task to extract the only text of Al-Quran from the 
pages without making any changes to the content of the 
Mushaf Al-Quran. Page segmentation is a preprocessing stage 
for document analysis. It is considered as an important initial 
step for document image analysis and understanding [2]. A 
document page contains several properties such as halftones, 
decoration, graphics, text or etc. which can be divided using 
columns or block [3][4]. Columns or block can be classified in 
document components such as texts, frames, lines, ornaments 
and etc that can be segmented. Thus, this page segmentation is 
the crucial step in order to understand the layout or content of 
the document.  Page segmentation on Mushaf Al-Quran is 
challenging due to many variations such as layout structure, 
decorations and etc. This paper proposed to establish a generic, 
flexible and multiform segmentation method to unrestricted of 
decoration frame and the overlapping component of the text 
line based on MLS. 
    Some page of Mushaf Al-Quran contains variety form and 
shape of decoration frame. It is unnecessary to form in order to 
prettify the page that surrounded the text. It is crucial to extract 
out decoration frame from the page due to analyses the text. In 
future work, by analyzing manuscript decoration frame 
illumination can discover the information of specific 
manuscript  [5]. 
 Page layout can be divided into two classes which are 
overlapping and nonoverlapping [6]. Overlapping can be 
found in text line or other component layouts. This paper is 
concerned with overlapping text line that causes by interfering 
of diacritical marks or stroke of the Arabic word. Punctuation 
and diacritic symbols, which are located between text lines 
make it more complicate deciphering the physical structure of 
text lines [7]. While nonoverlapping text line components are 
apparently clear separated by white space. 
II. Related work 
Document page analysis has two structure: Physical layout 
and logical structure [8]. The logical structure can be 
described as logical labels of document physical components 
where these labels derived from a set of rules. While, the 
physical layout can be described in various forms, 
independently of or jointly with document logical structure. 
These document structured analysis can be seen in studied by 
Tsujimoto and Asada [9].  In their study represent document 
the physical layout and the logical structure of trees. By using 
a set of generic transformation rules and a virtual field 
separator technique they modeled document understanding as 
the transformation of a physical tree into a logical one. 
Document page image physical layout analysis algorithms 
can be categorized into three class: top-down approaches, 
bottom-up approaches and hybrid approaches [8] [10]. The 
top-down approach in page segmentation is segmenting large 
regions into smaller sub-regions. Deng Cai [11] in his study for 
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a vision-based page segmentation algorithm used an automatic 
top-down, tag-tree independent approach to detect web 
content structure. Sukhvir Kaur [12] in his study mentioned 
that the XY cut segmentation algorithm also stated as the 
recursive XY cuts (RXYC) algorithm and which is referred as 
tree-based top-down algorithm [13]. On the other hand, the 
bottom-up approach starts by grouping pixels of interest then 
merging into larger blocks or connected components. As 
studied by Akiyama and Hagita [14] perform bottom-up layout 
analysis that works both global and local text features along 
with generic properties of documents. It is in a similar to 
Fisher et al. [15] perform bottom-up segmentation in his 
studied [16]. While hybrid approaches is a combination of 
top-down approaches and bottom-up approaches. This 
approach can relate with Seyyed Yasser Hashemi [17] in his 
study indicated that hybrid method for segmenting the 
Persian/Arabic document images used to solve the complexity 
of layout document. In this study, this paper indicates 
top-down approach in order to segment page of Mushaf 
Al-Quran which is from a page into paragraph then paragraph 
into text line. 
    In 2016, Ha Dai-Ton et al. [18] in their study on adaptive 
over-split and merge algorithm for page segmentation. In their 
study, they had proposed an adaptive over-split and merge 
algorithm to reduce simultaneously over-segmentation and 
under-segmentation errors. While, in 2015, Kai Chen et al. [19] 
has studied on page segmentation of historical document 
images with convolutional autoencoders. On his paper 
proposed an unsupervised feature learning method for page 
segmentation available as color images in whereby applied 
convolutional autoencoders to learn features directly from 
pixel intensity values. On the other hand, in 2014, Kai Chen et 
al. [20] proposed another technique on page segmentation for 
historical handwritten document images using color and 
texture features. They proposed a physical structure detection 
method for the historical handwritten document. In 2016, Kai 
Chen et al. [2] proposed another technique on page 
segmentation for historical document images based on 
superpixel classification with unsupervised feature learning. 
Besides that, in 2017, Kai Chen et al. [21] proposed another 
technique which is convolutional neural networks for page 
segmentation of historical document images. In their paper 
presents a CNN based page segmentation method for 
handwritten historical document images. Based on these 
studies, those techniques unsuitable for Mushaf Al-Quran 
pages because Mushaf Al-Quran text contains overlapping 
cause by diacritics or stroke of the Arabic word and multiform 
frame shape. 
In 2013, T. Abu-Ain et al. [22] was proposed text 
normalization in order for selection of the correct baseline 
region. This study complies with seven main stages that 
involved in order to straighten baseline and slant correction.   
This research is continuity from past paleography research 
study. This study can relate to digital Jawi paleography field. 
Mohd Sanusi Azmi introduced features from triangle 
geometry for digit recognition on Jawi paleography field [23]. 
Moreover, this researcher applied his technique to Arabic or 
Jawi. Thus, it can be related to this research topic because of 
Mushaf Al-Quran ware written in Arabic.  
On the other hand, this research is also continuity 
pre-processing stage from studied of removing Al-Quran 
illumination [24]. This studied focusing on removing 
illumination from the text. Past study also has been done for 
frame illumination removal and text line segmentation on 
Mushaf Al-Quran [25] [26] but the proposed techniques were 
ineffective to solve the problem. 
Arabic language that is used is a sacred language of Mushaf 
Al-Quran [27]. On the other hand, studied has done on Arabic 
calligraphy classification [28]. This studied on Arabic 
calligraphy classification of the ancient manuscripts can give 
useful information to paleographers. Thus, this study can be 
applied on Mushaf Al-Quran for authentication purpose on 
future work.   
III. Dataset  
We experimented with six different type of Mushaf Al-Quran 
for multiform frame shape extraction. While for text line 
segmentation, we use four different type of text line in Mushaf 
Al-Quran that contain overlapping. Table 1 shows dataset of 
Mushaf Al-Quran pages for experimenting multiform frame 
shape extraction. While Table 2 shows dataset of Mushaf 
Al-Quran text lines for experimenting text line segmentation 
that contains overlapping. 
 
Number Source Page 
 
1 
Image of Al-Quran Al-Karim from 





Image of Al-Quran Al-Karim from 











Image of Al-Quran Al-Karim from 





Image of Al-Quran Al-Karim from 





Image of Al-Quran Al-Karim from 
Uthmani Script Mushaf 
 
2 
Table 1. Dataset of Mushaf Al-Quran pages. 
 
Number Source Page Row 
 
1 
Mushaf Al-Quran Rasm 

















Mushaf Al-Madinah Quran 
Majeed 
3 8-10 
Table 2. Dataset of Mushaf Al-Quran text lines. 
IV. Proposed Method  
A. Pre-processing 
Before processing, dataset must be prepared. Page of Mushaf 
Al-Quran used in this experiment is the collection of text 
images from Mushaf Al-Quran that has been digitalized. Text 
image of Mushaf Al-Quran must contain any decoration, 
illumination, illustration in order to segment multiform of the 
frame. Conventional steps for instance noise removal and 
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filtering comprise text normalization for example baseline 
correction, slant normalization and skew correction must be 
applied. Those steps create the image to process more reliable 
and effective [29].  
At this phase, image from the page of Mushaf Al-Quran 
performs preprocessing algorithm as data provision stage. 
This purpose is to improve and enhance the input image into 
the uniform format which is binary form. Colored input image 
will convert into grey-scale format then it will convert into 
binary format. The conversion process from grey-scale format 
into the binary format called binarization. This binarization 
format was refer studied by NB Venkateswarlu and RD Boyle 
[30] on their new segmentation techniques for document 
image analysis. The binary form will be labeled as “0” for the 
foreground while the background will be labeled as “1”. 
    Thresholding method one of the important technique for 
image preprocessing that converts a grey-scale image to create 
a binary image. Thresholding method used in this experiment 
was conducted by using Otsu’s method proposed by Scholar 
Otsu in 1979 [31]. The concept of thresholding is to select an 
optimal grey-level threshold value for separating objects of 
interest in an image from the background based on their 
grey-level distribution [31]. If g(x, y) is a threshold version of 
f(x, y) at some global threshold T, it can be defined as [32]  
 
g(x, y) = 1 if f(x, y) ≥ T  
   = 0 otherwise        (1) 
 
Thresholding operation is defined as:  
 
T = M [x, y, p(x, y), f (x, y)]     (2) 
 
In the equation as stated above (1) and (2) , T is stands for the 
threshold; while f (x, y) is stand for the gray value of point (x, 
y) and p(x, y) represents as some local property of the point 
such as the average gray value of the neighborhood centered 
on point (x, y).  
B. Operational framework page segmentation method 
In this paper there is a three phase of segmentation method: a) 
input image and pre-processing image, b) frame extraction and 
text line segmentation, c) result output and d) feature 
extraction and result validation. Figure 1 shows an operational 
framework for page segmentation method. Input Image and 
Pre-Processing Image phase have been explained in Section A. 
On the other hand, Frame Extraction and Text Line 
Segmentation phase will be explained in Section C. While, 
Result Output phase will be described in IV. Experiment 
Result. The result of this experiment is in image form. This 
output image can extract its features to do validation and 
classification on proposed techniques. Classification of this 
experiment was conducted by using Unsupervised Machine 
Learning (UML) that are used minimum Euclidean distance 





C. Page Segmentation Method 
This paper present page segmentation for Mushaf Al-Quran 
based on Multiphase Level Segmentation (MLS). There are 
two proposed techniques on MLS indicated as a different 
level of segmentation method: 1) Neighbouring Pixel 
Behaviors (NPB) and 2) Hybrid Projection Based 
Neighbouring Properties (HPBNP). NPB is present to 
solving multiform frame shape extraction while HPBNP is 
present to solving text line segmentation. Figure 2 shows a 






Figure 1. Operational framework page segmentation method 
Proposed Method: 
Page Segmentation for Mushaf Al-Quran Based on 
Multiphase Level Segmentation (MLS) 
 







Figure 2. Proposed page segmentation method 
1) Multiform Frame Shape Extraction (MFSE) 
There are several challenges in extracting the significant 
information in existing Mushaf Al-Quran pages. One of the 
significant challenges is to extract text that contains 
different patterns and texture of decorations surround it. In 
order to extract text, decoration frame must be properly 
identified from a page of Mushaf Al-Quran. Therefore, 
multiform frame shape extraction was proposed in order to 
extract from a page of Mushaf Al-Quran.    
This proposed method, multiform frame shape extraction 
using Neighbouring Pixel Behaviors (NPB) can solve one 
of the difficulties which are to extract frame decoration 
from a page. Without removing the decorations, the images 
can be mistakenly considered as part of Mushaf Al-Quran 
texts.  Thus, this study aims to automatically extract the text 
of Al-Quran from the images without making any changes 
to the content of the Mushaf Al-Quran. This is to ensure the 
extracted images are only the Mushaf Al-Quran texts 
regardless of Mushaf frame decoration heterogeneity. Thus, 
this study proposed a novel Neighbouring Pixel Behaviors 
(NPB) technique to address this problem.  
    This technique will identify boundary regions. Gap or 
blank space regions between Arabic text (middle) and 
decoration (side) which is known as boundary regions. The 
algorithm computes a wide range of every pixel area to be 
analyzed which is 4% from the length of a page for vertical 
point and horizontal point that continually has the same 
properties of the pixel. Figure 3 shows an example of 
boundary regions on the Mushaf Al-Quran page. 
 
 
Figure 3. Example of boundary regions on the Mushaf 
Al-Quran page 
 
The recognize boundary regions that locate outside text 
area (middle regions) will be passed to the next process of 
the point of region detection. Four different regions of 
interest are focused in this study, which are page region, 
decoration region, boundary region and text region. With 
this, the point of intersection between borders of every 
region will be identified. It can be applied to a different type 
of shapes and patterns of Mushaf Al-Quran decoration 
frame. For example, Figure 4 illustrates the point of 
detection on rectangle decoration frame, while Figure 5 
illustrates the point of detection on oval decoration frame. 
 
 




Figure 5. Example point of detection on oval decoration 
frame 
 
 Figure 4 and Figure 5 presented the information as 
below: 
(a) Point of detection on document page region. 
(b) Point of detection on decoration frame region. 
(c) Point of detection on boundary region. 
(d) Point of detection on text region. 
After the point of detection on regions is applied to 
Proposed Technique 1: 
Multiform Frame Shape 
Extraction Using 
Neighbouring Pixel 
Behaviors (NPB)  
 
Proposed Technique 2: 
Text Line Segmentation 
Using Hybrid Projection 
Based Neighbouring 
Properties (HPBNP)    
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recognize the decoration frame, the point of recognition 
pixels based on neighbouring pixels properties is taken the 
step. It will cluster pixels which have same properties. 













Figure 6. Cluster of pixels point identified by using 
neighbouring pixels properties 
  
The process of the point of recognition pixels is used to 
identify balance regions of frame decoration.  Balance 
regions of frame decoration are depicted as Figure 7. 
 
This process can extract multiform of decoration frame 
from the page of Mushaf Al-Quran. The result as shown in 
section V. Experiment Result.  
 
 
Figure 7. Balance regions of frame decoration 
  
 
2) Text Segmentation 
Text line segmentation is an important step in document 
image processing. Its part of the pre-processing stage to 
prepared the images before throughout either feature 
extraction or classification images. In this paper, we present 
a novel technique of text line segmentation for Mushaf 
Al-Quran text by using Hybrid Projection Based 
Neighbouring Properties (HPBNP). This is based on the 
pixel, object and histogram properties. This algorithm will 
identify overlaps between neighboring text lines and 
segment each line with precision. Overlap cause by 
interfering of diacritical marks or stroke of the Arabic word 
must be properly segmented without change the original 
meaning of the text. Figure 8 shows an example of the 
diacritical mark that which cause overlapping of text line 
segmentation. This diacritical marks is an obstacle of during 
text line segmentation that causes overlapping as illustrated 
in Figure 8. 
 
 
Figure 8. Example of diacritical marks that cause of 
overlapping 
 
 Fist step algorithm compute horizontal projection profile 
in order to calculate each pixel by row to project its graph as 
shown in Figure 9. 
 
Figure 9. Result of horizontal projection histogram 
  
Second step algorithm computes object ownership in 
order to calculate the distance of baseline or distance of the 
determined object.  
In order to determine the object of diacritical marks 
ownership based on the distance of baseline, the algorithm 
will calculate the gap between diacritical marks or stroke of 
the Arabic word with upper text baseline and bottom text 
baseline.  The nearest text baseline will be owned for the 
object. The distance of baseline and object are depicted as 
Figure 10. 
 
Figure 10. Illustration of the distance between the object 
(diacritical marks or stroke of the Arabic word) with 
baseline 
 
The others process will be the distance of the determined 
object. In order to determine the object of diacritical marks 
ownership based on the distance of the determined object, 
the algorithm will calculate the gap between diacritical 
marks or stroke of the Arabic word with upper determined 
object and bottom determined object.  The nearest text 
baseline will be owned for the object of diacritical marks. 
The distance of the object of diacritical marks objects and 
the determined object of are depicted as Figure 11. 
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Figure 11. Illustration of the distance between the object 
(diacritical marks or stroke of the Arabic word) with the 
nearest object 
 
Lastly, the algorithm will segment text line determined 
base on horizontal projection profile to detect its number of 
baseline. Then, it will consider the lower peak of contour as 
overlap. For overlap, it will determine object possession to 
determine its row number of the text line. The pseudocode 
is defining as shown in Figure 12. 
 
1.0   Start 
2.0   Read input image 
3.0   Input image  pre-processing image  
4.0   Detect baseline using horizontal projection profile  
5.0   Fabricate object using neighbouring pixel properties 
6.0   Determine object possession 
      5.1   Define object possession using distance of  
              baseline 
      5.2   Define object possession using determined  
              object 
7.0   Output result image 
8.0   End 
Figure 12. Pseudocode Hybrid Projection Based 
Neighbouring Properties (HPBNP) 
D. Feature extraction and result validation. 
The result of this processing is in the form of images and 
binaries to facilitate the further process which is feature 
extraction. The resulting image results obtained will be 
extracted using the Geometric Triangle Using Background 
Foreground Image (STDIL) that has been suggested by N. 
A. Arbain et al. [34]. Experimental results are produced by 
comparing the results of the present techniques with the 
prior proposed techniques using unsupervised machine 
learning (UML). The UML used are minimum Euclidean 
distance and average accuracy mean (AAM). The result of 
this phase does not state in this paper will be stated in 
further research. 
V. EXPERIMENT RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
The experiment was implemented in Java and tested on the 
selected dataset of Mushaf Al-Quran as stated in section III 
Dataset. The result from the proposed method was 
compared with Binary Representation (BR) techniques that 
proposed by L. B. Melhem in 2015 [25] and 2017 [26]. 
 
A. Comparison Frame Extraction and Removal 
In order to remove the multiform shape from Mushaf 
Al-Quran page, it must identify at first. Most research is 
focusing on removing illumination or ornament [2] [20] [21] 
[35] from the page. Past research has shown the object end 
of the verse (Taskil) are misinterpreted as part of 
illumination or ornament, whereas in this study the object 
end of the verse is part of the text to guide as the end of the 
verse and the number of verse in Al-Quran. It also can be 
used later in further study to segmenting the verse of text 
Mushaf Al-Quran. Moreover, in this study will remove all 
text outside from decoration frame including the name of 
surah at the top of the page that does not effect on the ayah 
of Mushaf Al-Quran. This study also differs from past 
research that focuses on the different domain. Table 3 
shows the result of multiform frame extraction using the 
proposed method which is Neighbouring Pixel Behaviors 
(NPB). Our proposed method can identify or recognized the 



















































Table 3. Result of Multiform Frame Identification. 
 
Most related study for removing frame in domain Mushaf 
Al-Quran has been done by L. B. Melhem in 2015 [25] by 
using Binary Representation (BR). Unfortunately, BR 
unsuccessful to remove decoration frame from image 
source 1 (Image of Al-Quran Al-Karim from Mawarsoft 
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Digital Furqan 1.0 page 2), source 2 (Image of Al-Quran 
Al-Karim from Mushaf Al-Madinah Quran Majeed page 1) 
and source 3 (Image of Al-Quran Al-Karim from KSU - 
Electronic Mosshaf). This is because the method proposed 
by researcher only can be solved on the rectangle shape. 
While on this research solve multiform frame on page 
Mushaf Al-Quran as shown on Table 4. Table 4 shows a 
result comparison of multiphase for experimenting 






































































   
Table 4. Result comparison of multiphase for page 
segmentation. 
 
B. Comparison Text Segmentation 
Comparison with BR techniques [26] is made because their 
research about text segmentation is in the same domain 
which is Mushaf Al-Quran. However, the proposed 
techniques were ineffective to solve the problem which 
Mushaf Al-Quran text. This is because Mushaf Al-Quran 
text contains diacritical marks and stroke of the Arabic 
word will cause overlapping. While this research proposed 
text segmentation to solve overlapping text on page Mushaf 
Al-Quran as shown in Table 5 - Table 8. The result showed 
that proposed method HPBNP can solve overlapping 
problem. 
Table 5 - Table 8 shows dataset of Mushaf Al-Quran text 








































Table 5. Result of text image of Mushaf Al-Quran Rasm 
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Row 5 
Table 6. Result of text image of Mushaf Al-Quran from 






































Table 7. Result of text image of Mushaf Al-Quran from 






































Table 8. Result of text image of Mushaf Al-Quran from 
Mushaf Al-Madinah Quran Majeed page 3. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, we present a framework for page 
segmentation for Mushaf Al-Quran based on Multiphase 
Level Segmentation (MLS). This study focusing to extract 
multiform frame shape by using the novel technique which 
is Neighbouring Pixel Behaviors (NPB) and segment text 
line by using the novel technique which is Hybrid 
Projection Based Neighbouring Properties (HPBNP). NPB 
technique will remove multiform frame shape from the page 
of Mushaf Al-Quran. While HPBNP technique will 
segmenting overlapping text line that caused of interfering 
with diacritical marks or stroke of the Arabic word.  
The result is for multiform frame shape extraction are 
compared with Binary Representation technique that was 
proposed by L.B. Melhem [25] with the same dataset as 
shown in Table 4.  Dataset that are being used for 
conducting this experiment are shown in Table 1. The result 
is shown that the proposed method named Neighbouring 
Pixel Behaviors (NPB) for multiform frame shape 
extraction is more efficient to solve the problem compare 
than prior research. 
The result for text line segmentation are compared with 
L.B. Melhem [26] with the same dataset as shown in Table 
5, Table 6, Table 7 and Table 8. The dataset that is being 
used for conducting this experiment is shown in Table 2. 
The result is shown that the proposed method named Hybrid 
Projection Based Neighbouring Properties (HPBNP) for 
text line segmentation are more efficient to solve the 
problem compare than prior research. 
Feature work for this study will be verse segmentation. 
Object end of the verse (Taskil) will be guided to segment 
full sentence of the verse. This proposed method will be 
applied to conduct verse segmentation. 
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